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FootfallCam People Counting Solution
Car Showroom



Track Visitor Behaviour
• Real-time People Counting
• Staff Exclusion
• Customer Arrival Alerts
• Group Counting

Measure Product Engagement 
• Past vs New Car Model Comparison
• Dwell Time
• Heat Maps
• Consultation tables utilisation and conversion 

rates

Product Engagement Workspace
• Overview of Store Performance
• Set Store Targets and Measure Progress

Car Showroom

Toyota Showroom equipped with FootfallCam. 

Similar Deployments: 



1. Identify total number of visitors
Quantify the total number of visitors that enter the car showroom regardless of which entrance 
they used

2. Determine the returning customers and dwell time
Quantify the total number of visitors that enter the car showroom regardless of which entrance 
they used and how long they stay in the showroom

3. Evaluate the marketing effectiveness of the campaign
Analyse the budget and the impact on the growth of Footfall and Sales in each campaign. 
Determine the least effective campaign on the overall trend.  

4. Analyse the engagement level of each car model
Using Video Heat Map to analyse engaged customer, passer-by and other customer behavior 

Benefits of People counting solutions for Car 
Showroom 



Activity Tracking: Area Tracking

FootfallCam Centroid™

Suitable for tracking people standing up and gathering around an open area, such as stand-up discussion area and break areas. The 
FootfallCam CentroidTM can integrate with existing CCTV system to measure activity in an area.

Watch how it works: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfpuIj4W-1Q 

• Analyse video footage from CCTV 
cameras 

• Track people’s skeletal movement with 
artificial intelligence 

• Monitor people’s activity when standing 
up and gathering around open area, e.g. 
cafeteria, stand-up discussion area

• Multiple cameras can be used if there 
are more than one area to track

https://www.footfallcam.com/Content/data/documents/Sales_Materials/FootfallCam_Centroid.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfpuIj4W-1Q


Dashboard



Car showroom Profiling

Understand Your Store 
Demographics
Combining footfall data with staff value and sales 
conversion data enables the store manager to view 
potential conversions and optimise your store 
performance.

Optimise Sales Conversion
With sales conversion rate, store manager can identify 
how much better their business can be and how to 
capitalise on the visitors that do not make a purchase.

When the store is having bad conversion, store 
manager should review staff performance, store 
display or product offering.

Review Staff Allocation
With staff value, store manager increase staff to 
customer ratio to improve on customer experience. 
Store manager should allocate enough staff to serve 
the customers.



Heatmap analytics
Identifying car model engagement 
level
Determining which car model engagement are 
higher and the average time they are engaged to 
a specific product

Understanding customer in-store 
behavior
Identify how customer move around the car 
showroom and which areas are the most popular

Model A

Model C

Model E

Model G

Model B

Model D

Model F



Marketing Effectiveness Tracker
Marketing evaluation on different 
campaign over the years 
Analyse the budget and the impact on the 
growth of Footfall and Sales in each campaign. 
Determine the least effective campaign on the 
overall trend.  



Contact Us
You need further information or have a question? 
Please visit:
www.footfallcam.com

Subscribe to FootfallCam YouTube channel for more marketing and training videos:
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUZgF2BYt2BeNXJt3JnQlLg
http://www.footfallcam.com/

